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Happy Mother’s Day- Sunday, May 14th 
To all of our Reef Club moms, The Board of Directors and staff would like to 
wish you a Happy Mother’s Day! You certainly deserve this day of recognition 
for all your long hard work as a mom.

Reef Club Family Picnic
Twenty-six people signed in at the picnic held on a hot and sunny Sunday afternoon 
at the Reef Club in April. Twelve of the twenty-six residents had not previously 
attended an event hosted by the Social Committee. News of more residents joining 
in delighted organizers Ellen Rossetti, W5J, and Geneen Massey, E6G. Despite the 
high 80s, Aaron Dorfman, E6G, worked the grill to feed the hungry group while 
kids played games and decorated flags. Board member Annett Mena, N6E, checked 
in early for the event even though she wasn't feeling well and couldn't stay. Board 
members Roshni Allen, S5B, and Vivian Gonzalez, W4A, stepped in later. Thanks 
to Miriam Cortazzo, S5I, for taking lovely photos during the event.
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Call Us Today!
(888) 272-9589www.HearAgainAmerica.com

19046 NE 29th Avenue, Aventura
222 95th Street, Surfside

Scan the 
QR code above 
to schedule your complimentary hearing screening today!

Schedule your Complimentary Hearing Screening today!

Here is an early review of the new Genesis AI hearing aids:
“...I have been in just about [every] noise environment that could be produced 
[and] the Genesis hearing aids with the new Starkey app have worked fantastic[.] 
Using Edge Mode is easy and controls the sound very well even for the TV... Also 
the batteries stay charged up to 80% after a long day of hard usage. I’m happy I 
made the switch to them!” - V. Taporowski, Hear Again America patient

DO YOU HEAR BUT 
NOT UNDERSTAND?
WE CAN HELP!

Hear better in more listening environments.

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Towards the purchase of a new pair 
of Rx hearing aids. 

$1000 OFF

Melanie Plotkin, HAS, Hearing Aid Specialist

Javier Benitez, HAS, BC-HIS, Hearing 
Aid Specialist, Board Certified in Hearing 
Instrument SciencesNow Through May 31st

from

COME TRY THE ALL NEW 

UP TO 51 HOURS ON A SINGLE CHARGE
Finally, a rechargeable hearing aid that 
need not be charged every night!

BEYOND IP68 BUILT-TOUGH DURABILITY
Repels moisture, survives drops and 
whatever else you can dish out.

Join Us For A 
Special Hearing Health Event

Cannot be used on prior purchases or combined with 
another discount.

http://www.hearagainamerica.com


Understanding Post-Tension Repairs
Depending on the cable location and proximity to interior 
spaces, this excavation may require the temporary removal 
of windows or sliding glass doors. The cable lengths from 
the slab edge to the lock off will be removed and new cable 
sections will be spliced in. New anchors will be installed at 
the slab edge, concrete will be replaced, and the new cable 
ends will be tensioned. During the cable tensioning process 
only, for safety purposes, it is recommended that the affect-
ed units as well as the units directly below, be temporari-
ly evacuated in the unlikely event that the cable snaps and 
causes some of the surrounding concrete to break. All other 
phases of the post-tension anchor and cable repair process 
are performed under normally building occupancy. After the 
cable is re-tensioned, the new cable ends will be cut then be 
covered with a grease cap, and anchor pocket grout will be 
installed in the newly formed anchor pockets to protect them 
from moisture exposure. Once all concrete and PT repairs 
are complete, windows and doors will be installed, and the 
weather walls will be removed. 

III. Full Cable Replacement: 
If a cable fails during stressing or if it is determined that a 
cable is fully de-tensioned, then full cable replacement will be 
necessary from anchor to anchor. The full cable length may 
extend anywhere from 50 feet to 100 feet and excavations will 
be required at both ends of the cable to replace the anchors, 
which will usually affect multiple units. Further, if a de-ten-
sioned or failed cable is located within a band line (multiple 
cables grouped within a column line), then all cables will need 
to be locked-off or replaced which will require the installation 
of temporary post-shores within the affected units and two 
floors below along the entire length of the cables. Such shor-
ing installations may require demolition of decorative drop 
ceilings, relocation of furniture and possible removal and re-
installation of kitchen cabinetry or other fixed fixtures if they 
are in the way. Full cable replacement is much pricier than 
repair. Whenever possible, full cable replacement is avoided. 
Locking-off and partial cable replacement as described above 
is the preferred, recommended method of repair. 

The above investigation and repairs or replacement process-
es have been implemented in accordance with provisions 
and guidelines provided by the Florida Building Code and 
the Post- Tensioning Institute. All cables and/or anchors re-
quiring repair will be identified and inspected by Hellas En-
gineering, in accordance with the provisions provided in the 
permitted documents. 
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The building slabs are reinforced with post-tension (PT) re-
inforcement. In PT construction strands of cables in tension 
run across the building and are anchored at the slab edges. 
Two wedges at each anchor are installed to hold the cables in 
place after they have been tensioned to approximately 33,000 
lbs. PT cables and anchor components are just as susceptible 
to corrosion as rebar. Once water infiltrates a cable or a cable 
anchor through stucco cracks or concrete spalls, water will 
run along the length of the cable due the undulating profile 
of the cable. If or when the cross-sectional area of the anchor 
wedges is reduced by the corrosion process, then the ability of 
the wedges to hold the tensioned cable in place is diminished 
which can result in structural failure. When PT repairs are 
necessary and not performed, the cables are at risk of de-ten-
sioning and snapping. This can cause destruction to the sur-
rounding concrete and can put structures and residents at risk. 
If multiple cables fail, the structure will no longer function as 
designed and could experience large-scale structural failure. 

I. Investigation: 
As part of the ongoing restoration project, cracked and de-
laminated stucco, as well concrete spalling was identified 
along the slab edges at the balconies and perimeter eye-
brows. As part of the repair process, the contractor is being 
directed to remove the stucco at identified areas exposing 
the concrete slab edge and the post-tension anchors for fur-
ther inspection. 

PT pockets identified to have cracked and delaminated grout 
material are being excavated. exposing the PT anchors and 
wedges for further inspection. Where corrosion is evident on 
the exposed PT anchors and wedges, the contractor is direct-
ed to remove the scaling rust from the exposed anchors and 
wedges to determine whether replacement of the anchors 
and wedges is necessary. 

II. Repair Process: 
If the cleaned anchor pockets and wedges do not show any 
evidence of cross-sectional area loss, then they are painted 
with an anti-corrosive coating and a non-shrink pocket grout 
is installed. 

If it is determined that there is loss of cross-section area or 
possible wedge failure, then anchor and wedge replacement 
will be necessary. In this scenario, the repairs will require 
a full depth excavation several feet from the slab edge to 
lock-off the affected cables. If the excavation extends into an 
interior space, a protective plywood dust wall will need to be 
installed. Furniture and personal belongings will likely need 
to be temporarily moved. Concrete along the slab edges will 
also need to be excavated for removal of the old PT anchors 
and installation of new anchors and edge reinforcement. 



Call me today for a FREE, no cost obligation, comprehensive market analysis of your property. 

www.patrickjaimez.com

Mobile (786)-277-7355
Direct (305)-459-5019 

patrickjaimez@gmail.com 

Hablo Español/Falo Português
Selling Real Estate for over 20 years!

DON'T LET COVID-19 STALL YOUR SALE
My exclusive marketing program will reach buyers quickly and virtually through:

Property Video Tour Property Website
Online Advertising Customized Email Distribution
Social Media Posts Virtual Showings

CONTACT ME TODAY TO TELL YOU ABOUT HOW I CAN GET 
THE MOST ONLINE ATTENTION FOR YOUR PROPERTY.

Are You Suffering From Back Pain, Poor Balance, Weakness?

Brian Caits @ 954-328-1505| bcaits@bellsouth.net

We offer Ultrasound, Massage, Balance & 
Vestibular Therapy

Cardiac, Neurological and Senior Rehab
Exclusive 1 on 1, In the Comfort of your Home

Protective Equipment Protocols

THERAPY IN YOUR HOME
Licensed Medicare Provider FL8318

PHYSICAL & OCCUPATIONAL THERAPYMEMORIAL DAY
Monday, May 29th 

On this day, take a moment to remember all those men and 
women who have served our country, especially those who 
unselfishly gave of their lives in the interest of our nation. 
A moment of silence…a moment of thanks…a moment of 
remembrance. Help memorialize their legacies.

The staff at Reef Club wish you and your family a very 
Happy Memorial Day! 

The Management Office will be 
closed and No Moves, Deliveries or 
Contractors will be permitted.
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Garbage Reminders
The laundry/trash rooms are not for 
the disposal of household items. 
Please limit your disposal to garbage 
that fits into the chute. The chutes are 
for bagged garbage only. Please do not 
place large items in the trash chutes 
or near the trash chutes, in the halls, 
stairwells, or other common areas of 
the building. Any recyclables need to 
be taken to the garage and placed in the 
recycling bins. It is the responsibility 
of the resident to remove and dispose 
of large items from the building. Bulk 
Pick-Up takes place the 3rd Thursday 
of each month.

Large Boxes are to be broken down 
and placed in the bins located in the 
trash room.

http://www.stellaradjusting.com
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EST. 1980

Jeff Diamond & Anthony Lasorsa REMODELING • INSTALLATIONSREMODELING • INSTALLATIONS
•	 Kitchen / Bathroom
•	 New & Resurfaced Cabinets
•	 Cabinets / Vanities
•	 Custom Baseboards / Crown Moldings
•	 Granite / Marble / Quartz Counter Tops
•	 All Types of Tiles & Marble Installed

PAINTING & SERVICES UNLIMITEDPAINTING & SERVICES UNLIMITED

“Your Experienced “Your Experienced 
Handyman”Handyman”

•	Design & Management 
Services

•	No Job Too Small  
•	Free Estimates
•	Service & Quality at 

Reasonable Prices
•	Commercial & Residential
•	Habla Español

15% 
Off

any 

remodeling

job!

10% 
OFF
Any 

Service
Valid With Coupon.  

Not To Be Combined 
With Other Offers. 

Exp 6/30/2023

Kitchen      Bathroom Remodeling& Satisfaction and Quality Guaranteed

We are committed to the fulfillment of  your home improvement needs with an 
eye towards increasing the value of  your real estate asset. Whether you are 
remodeling a kitchen, bathroom, complete residence or room addition; we are 
the Remodeling Experts, family owned for 40 years.

specializing  specializing  
in condo & in condo & 
apartment interiorsapartment interiors

305-865-9005

DIAMOND     REMODELERS

Painting & Services Unlimited Lic. CC94BS00437 
Lasora Enterprises, Inc CGC031497 Licensed & Insured General Contractor

www.diamondremodelers.com

•	 Painting, Condo, House, Apt. Roof Painting
•	 Popcorn Ceiling Removal
•	 Smooth Ceilings
•	 Framing, Drywall & Finishes

•	 Full Service Contractors
•	 Plumbing & Electrical Service
•	 Doors / Windows
•	 Mirror Installation

Ful l  Ser v ice  Contractor s

jeff@diamondremodelers.com

Receive a 15% discount on any remodeling job!

Receive a 15% discount on any remodeling job!

DR. EDY A. GUERRADR. EDY A. GUERRA
New Patient Special $79New Patient Special $79

(D0210, D0150, D110)(D0210, D0150, D110)

9456 HARDING AVE.9456 HARDING AVE.
SURFSIDE, FL 33154SURFSIDE, FL 33154

(305) 866-2626(305) 866-2626

4011 W. FLAGLER ST.4011 W. FLAGLER ST.
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134CORAL GABLES, FL 33134

(305) 643-1444(305) 643-1444

www.dentistsurfside.comwww.dentistsurfside.com
dredyaguerradds@gmail.com

TWOTWO
CONVENIENTCONVENIENT
LOCATIONSLOCATIONS

EMERGENCYEMERGENCY
CARE 24/7CARE 24/7

http://www.mkotler.com
mailto:ejbroad%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.dentistsurfside.com
mailto:dredyaguerradds%40gmail.com?subject=

